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the Marne, living like a wild cat in a tree, and unable to speai
any known language.1 Bruce's Travels to discover the Sources oj
the Mfe, 1768-73 (published in 1790), and Buffon's Nature
History (1749-67) contributed genuine scientific knowledge
of savage life to Europe. The journeys and studies of Car!
Linnaeus produced the Species Plantarum in 1753, and estab-
lished for all time the science of botany.
It was this haunting tendency to hark back to nature an<i
freedom from the artificialities and restrictions of society whid:
led Rousseau, though not a systematic thinker, to write his
celebrated treatise on politics, the Contrat social.2 Man, he was
convinced, was naturally good and naturally free; he was bora
unspoiled and unrestricted in body and spirit, but " is every-
where in chains "—chains of law and custom, chains of passior
and vice. How has this change occurred? he asks, and at the
same time replies, " I do not know." He soon comes to the
conclusion, however, that society, as it has been developed, is
the cause; the existing state of society has corrupted the noble
nature of man. This corruption was itself caused by the verj
kck of freedom, by the servitude of mind and body in which
the citizens were kept by their despotic or oligarchic Govern-
ments and society. The way to restore the original virtue oi
men is to restore their freedom, to release them from the
servitude which dishonours and debases them. Nevertheless,
by what may be considered to be a curious contradiction in
Rousseau's views, he will not leave men, thus freed from
corrupting servitude, in  anarchy, without  control, without
government.   He concluded that man (although by nature
noble) could only really live as a civilized man in a state subject
to, controlled by, the general will, of which his own will is a
part. This belief in a self-governing political community pre-
vented Rousseau from being a merely destructive thinker,
made him constructive, positive. His kind of state, however,
would be very different in its form of government from the
authoritarian states of enlightened despots.
1 Bumet, Lord Monboddo, The History of the Wild Girl (1768).
1 Rousseau, Du Contrat social, Book I, Chapter I*

